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Home Economics
Groups Sponsor
March Convention

’Revelries’ Displays Samples

Volume )000/11,

Engineers to Hear
’Radiant Heating’
Speeches Monday

Consisting of 860 bales, the cargo is valued at $1,250,000. It will
be transferred here to the SS
Scott E. Land which will sail
Thursday for New York via the
Panama Canal.

Free Ducats Given
As Contest Prizes
"Identify the girl who will appear on the posters around campus and you will receive two free
tickets to ’Right You Are,’ next
production of the Speech and
Drama department," the Speech
office said yesterday.
The ’Miss Who’ contest is being
sponsored by the Speech and
Drama department in connection
with its latest production.
"Right You Are" by Luigi Pirandello, opens in the Little Theater
March 10.
Jackson Young and
Evelyn McCurdy head the cast.

Jose, California, Thursday, February 171 1949

Makes Awards

Interested students are invited
to hear Dr. Ralph J. Smith, head
of the Engineering department,
and Mr. S. Brooks Walton, Engineering professor, speak to the
Engineering society Monday at 7
p.m. in room S210.

Silk Shipment
Arrives in SF

The film committee of the Industrial Art department has approved the purchase of $450 in
slide films and movies, largely for
use in aeronautics instruction.
Assistant professor J. H. Anderson, chairman of the committee, recently okayed several slide
films and a group of sound movies
on metallurgy.
The films ordered by the aeronautics staff are designed for class
room work in fluid mechanics, aircraft engines and structure, and
precision measurement. Aeronautics Instructor James D. Ross
handled negotiations with the Jam
Handy Corporation of Chicago.
Assistant Professor of Aeronautics Donald L. James said that
slide tarns preferable to movies
in classroom work because they
did not require a darkened room
for presentation. They also permit the instructor to focus attention on important points.

San

r

83

WASHINGTON. (UP) President Truman will hold a news
conference at 4 p.m., EST., today.
At this conference, the chief
executive is expected to make a
policy statement on the need for
tax legislation and its relationship
the administration’s social seity and anti-inflation program.

Queen To Reg ver Prom
A SB Votes Feb. 25
Spa

Dr. Smith and Mr. Walton will
speak on "Radiant Heating." After
the talks a movie, "The Silent
Service," will be shown. The film
depicts the submarine service of
the Navy.
I.app. and Jane Garretsos.
Cider and Donuts will be served.
Miss Gladys Nevenzel will act as
adviser to the local delegation.
Present activities of Eta Epsilon
here include planning a cake sale
and preparation of boxes of clothes
to be sent to children in Europe
through "CARE".
SAN FRANCISCO. (UP)The
largest post-war shipment of raw
silk from Japan is scheduled to
arrive here today aboard the
freighter President Madison, the
American President lines an-’
nounced.

IA Spends $450
For Instructive
Slides and Movies

Spartan D

Truman Has Newa

San Jose State College

The college club department of the American Home Economics
association will sponsor a convention of home economics clubs at the
San Jose State college campus March 4 and 5.
The convention is the annual workshop of Province XV, which includes colleges in Northern California and Nevada.
Alida Morse, a member of the
local chapter of Eta Epsilon, was
elected president of Province XV
last year when the clubs held their
convention workshop in Yosemite
at the invitation of Fresno State
college. She announced yesterday
the committee chairmen for the
convention.
In charge of the program is
Jane Garretson; decorations, June
Winter; food, Emmy Lou Riedle;
publicity, Viola Smith, and transportation and evaluation, Maxine
Gilson.
Representatives who were nominated to represent San Jose State
college at the convention are
Betty Naylor, voting delegate, and
Eloise Cook, Edith James, Helen
Hogan, Bonnie Meyers, Louise

O. Ca

The brace of two "lovely pigeons" pictured are a sample of the
girls who will appear in "How’s It Goin’ " opening Feb. 23 in the
Morris Dailey auditorium, are Dennise Bushnell, on the right, and
Wanda Gambortl. I’mm!

’How’s It Coin" Tickets Must
Be PickedUpbyWeek’sEnd
Tickets that have been reserved
for "How’s It Goin’ " must be picked up in the Graduate Manager’s
office before five o’clock Friday
afternoon, Dick Cirigliano, business manager, said yesterday.

and features satires on many
I members of the faculty, according
to the director, Ray Bishop.

"Because there is such a great
demand for tickets, we must set
a deadline for picking them up.
Tickets that are not picked up
Friday will go on sale Monday,"
Cirigliano explained.

"We poke a great deal of fun
at a good many of the departments," Bishop said, "but there is
no harm meant to anyone. There
is no malice in the show, but a
lot of good clean fun."

Satires will also be done on various phases of life at San Jose
State college, according to Bishop.

"How’s It Goin’ " opens WedThis year’s production of Revel- nesday night, Feb. 23, in Morris
ries is a take-off on college life Dailey auditorium.

Pilot Fights
Nomination Assemblies Set
Madman in Air For Tuesday; Constitutional
Changes Placed on Ballot

A queen contest will be one of
the main attractions of "Jardin du
Soir", the Junior Prom, Mar. 5
from 9 to 1 a.m, in the Civic auditorium, according to Carl HolmANCHORAGE, Alaska. (UP)
berg, queen contest chairman.
A madman who attacked a plane
Joanne Thornley, Spardi Gras pilot while being flown over rugqueen in 1948 and Junior Prom ged Alaska terrain was making
queen in 1947 will present the another plane trip yesterdaybut
prizes to the girl who is chosen this time in a straitjacket.
’flared Bellow, a Filipino seaby the three judges to be picked
from prominent people in San man on an oil tanker, was subdued in an aerial battle over a
Jose.
4000-foot mountain range yesterAny ASB co-ed may be eligible
day by Donald Dorothy, 35, pilot
She will be chosen
for queen.
of a Christenson airlines ship.
from among the dancers on the
Dorothy said he quieted his crazed
floor. The judges will also select
assailant with a fire extinguisher.
two attendants to reign over the
The seaman started choking him
dance, according to Holmberg.
shortly after the plane took off
One of the judges will be Miss from Seward for Anchorage, DorTrula Hart, the women’s editor othy said. Bellow was the only
lfor radio station KEEN.
passenger In the plane at the time
I A fashion show will be held and Dorothy had no co-pilot.
"I let go of the controls and
heat week at the senior orientation class. Prizes for the queen fought with him, but the plane
of the prom will be modelled. Ac- got into some rough air and I had
cording to the chairman, the to let him keep throttling me
downtown merchants have been while I wrestled with the convery cooperative. "We hope the trols," Dorothy said.
prom will be as successful as the
One two years ago, and we would
like to establish the queen contest
as a tradition with the junior
class," he said.
"Bids for the junior prom are
now on sale in the Library Arch
or may be obtained from any
Sacramento. (UP) California
member of the junior class council legislators are worried over the
until the day of the dance," said amount of drinking the state’s resCarl Ketchum, chairman of the idents are doing. They have inbid committee.
troduced bills ranging from proviPatrons for the semi-formal af- sion for special hospitals for treatfair will be Dean Helen Dinunick, ment of alcoholics to cutting down
Dean and Mrs. Paul Pitman, Mrs. the hours during which liquor leIzetta Prichard, assistant to the gally can be sold.
"We feel that it will be somedean of women, and Dr. and Mrs.
what better for our purpose to
Carl Rich is the class adviser.
Phil Bovero and his KG0 studio have separate hospitals where all
orchestra from San Francisco will the attention is on alcoholics," Dr.
supply the music, stated George Lawrence Kolb, medical director
of the department, said.
Buehring, prom chairman.

Heavy Drinkers
Pose New Problem
Answered Here

Constitutional changes, Student Court Justices and Class officers
will be voted on by the Associated Student Body Feb. 25. Nomination assemblies scheduled by the Council were announced as follows:
Freshman class: 4:30 p.m., room 24; Sophomore class: 1:30 p.m.,
Morris Dailey auditorium; Junior
class: 3:30 p.m., room 124; Senior
class: 11:30 am., Morris Dailey
auditorium; Student Body: 11:45
a.m., Morris Dailey auditorium.
Nomination assemblies will be
held on Tuesday, Feb. 22.
Associated Students will vote on
at least three amendments to the
ASB Constitution. Article 3, section p, will be changed to include
a clause forbidding ex-post -facto
resolutions, if the amendment
meets the approval of the Student
Body.
Council Member Recall

that a vacancy on the student
council caused by a recall would
not be filled by succession of other
members.
Proposed changes in Articles 5
and 10 were sent back to the Student Court by the Student .Council last Monday’ night for revision
and clarification.
Chief Justice
Tom Eddy stated yesterday that
the amendments will be rehashed
in time for Council consideration
on Feb. 21.
In addition to constitutional
amendments, the ASB will vote
for two junior justices of the Student Court.

Class Officer’s Terms
Two amendments will be presented which would change Article
Freshmen will vote for two rep10, sections 1 and 2, to provide resentatives to the Student Council, one to serve a %-year term,
the other a full year term.

Artists’ League
Looks at Limbs

Sophomores must elect a president, vice-president, secretary and
treasurer for the class. In addition, a Council representative to
NEW YORK. (UP)The Artists’ serve a 1/2 -year term must be
League of America picked movie chosen.
star Linda Darnell’s legs yesterday
Juniors and Seniors each must
as the "most perfect" in the world.
choose a complete panel of class
The artists judged Miss Dar- officers. Juniors, in addition, have
nell’s legs as the west "because to vote on an amendment to their
of their flawless symmetry", but class constitution and a Council
had a hard time taking their eyes representative to serve a l:42 -year
off those of runnerup Ava Gard- term. The Senior class will also
ner, according to Daniel Koerner, choose a rt.presentative to serve
executive secretary of the league. a ’/ -year term.

Stanford University Debaters
Defeat Local Forensic Group
In Return ’Federal Aid’ Clash
Stanford university debaters defeated.’, local affirmative team,
on "federal" Aid To Education", befdre a meting of the YMCA
Men’s club Tuesday, at the downtown YMCA, announced Mr. Wilbur
F. Luick, adviser of the Forensic group.
The Stanford negative team was made up of Peter Slum,. and
Mary Kilbourne. The SJSC pair
was George Coleman and Les
Groshong.
Eleven people in the audience
voted. Before the debate 6 favored the issue, 3 were undecided,
and 2 opposed.
A Lsecond ballot was taken following the debate. Of the original 6 in favor, 3 remained the
same, 1 became undecided, and 2
opposed the issue. Of the 3 original undecided votes, 2 remained
undecided, and 1 switched to the
opposed. The 2 opposed votes did
not change.
Mr. Luick said that the four
crucial votes that switched to the
nagative side of the question indleatetd that the Stanford team’s
argument had made the shift of
opinion.
He said, "Coleman and Groshong met a very good Stanford
team, and it was good experience
for the debaters."

Forensic Teams
To Enter Contest
At Bakersfield
Three SJSC debating teams will
leave Friday morning for Bakersfield to enter an inter-collegiate
debate tournament, Mr. Wilbur F.
Luick, Forensic group adviser, said
yesterday.

CCF to Hear
Carl Thomas
Carl Thomas, inter-varsity regional secretary, will address the
Collegiate Christian Fellowship
meeting today at 12:30 in room
117, according to Ken Campbell,
publicity chairman.
Thomas is a graduate of University of Chicago and is regional
secretary on the west coast. He
has charge of supervision of Christian fellowship groups in colleges
and universities in California,
Oregon,.
Washington,.. Nevada,
Wyoming, Colorado, and Arizona.

Transferees Are
Called by Elder

’Dee’ Portal Talks
At Orientation

Forestry students who anticipate attending the University of
California’s "Summer Field Practice Course in Forestry" should
inquire in the General Education
office, Feb. 22, Dr. Jay Elder,
dean of general education, said
yesterday.
Students are required to have
at least 60 units of credit according to the University of California standards, before they can be
accepted for admission, he said.
The camp is nine miles from
Quincy, Calif., in Plumes national
forest.
Students must furnish their
own bedding, and pay for the cost
of food, books, and other sup puce, explained Dr. Elder.
Application blanks are available
in the Education office.

Will the following veterans
who are to graduate in March
please contact the Graduate
Manager’s office immediatetly:
Barcelona, Jack J.; Black,
James A.; Cooper, Jerome D.;
Fontes, Anthony W.; Grand,
Robl. E.; Ishizaki, Koichi; Kazarinoff, Constantine D.; Knott,
Stuart; Lockney, Rohl. E.; McEnvoe, Wm. H.; McGrady, Bruce
W.; Martin, Allen J.; O’Donnell,
Richard W.; Orr, Sumner E. Jr.

Barrett Plays
Viola Concert
On Local Radio

French Society
Rites Initiate
13 Sunday Night
Formal initiation of 13 neophytes
into Iota Delta Phi, French honor
society, will be held Sunday night,
at the Odd Fellows’ hall in Saratoga, according to Nadine Douglass, reporter for the society.
The occasion also marks the
17th anniversary of the founding
of the society. All alumni members have been invited to attend
the reception and buffet supper to
follow the candle -light ceremony.
New members are Wilbur Fellows, James Fortney, Carolyn
Hackman, H. Reynolds Stone, Orden Ichinaga, Michael Bardo, Arthur Mercuri, Don Holly, Bob Willis, Robert Athenour, Doris Sweet,
Anne Dench, and Beverly Cavender.

terested in a position as counselor
at a summer camp is asked to
apply to either Mrs. Lenore Luedemann or Miss Eleanor Coombe
of the Women’s Physical Education department.
During spring quarter camp authorities will interview applicants,
Mrs. Luedemann said.

Fred Lindsey, who kicked 33
Speeder"Was I driving too
extra points in 38 attempts for
San Jose State in 1948, is a lead- fast?"
Cop"Heck, no. You were flying candidate for the Spartan
ing too low."
pitching staff this Spring.

Entomology club members and guests will hear a talk by Dr. H. E.
Burke, retired government entomologist, in room S-210 at 8 p.m.
today, according to Dr. Carl Duncan, club adviser. Dr. Burke’s topic
will be, "History of Entomology in the Santa Clara Valley".
The speaker was with the United States Department of Agri.

MusiciansPlay
At NEA Meet

Volcano Threatens
In Philippines

MANILA. (UP)Two thousand
persons were ordered evacuated
from nearby villages yesterday
when Taal volcano in Batangas
province 34 miles south of Manila
smoked and gurgled menacingly,
The program is sponsored by the leading to fears of an imminent
Santa Clara branch of the Teach- eruption.
ers’ association.
The volcano that killed 1332 persons in 1911 was reported to be
"showing unusual signs of activity," including earth tremors,
emission of sulphur dioxide fumes
and boiling water in the lake
A dessert bridge party will be formed by its crater.
held at the Newman Hall Wednesday, Feb. 24, at 1 p.m., according
to Joe Garske, president of Newman club.

Newmans Schedule
Bridge Affair

t Classified Ads

The affair has been planned by
the Newman club board of direcFOR SALE
tors and all proceeds will go into
1933 PLYMOUTH COUPE: Best
a fund for up-keep of the hall on offer takes. See ’Len’ at Spartan
S. Fifth street.
Daily.
The party will be open to the
WINCHESTER, 22 CAL. TARpublic.
GET RIFLE: Telescopic sight and
accessories. Phone Bal. 4912-R.
Russ.
ROY AL PORTABLE TYPEWRITER: Stopwatch, Eastman
8mm. movie camera. 457 S. Ninth
street. Bal. 2640-M.
Mrs. Edna Bradfield, former in1939 DODGE FOUR DOOR SEstructor in English at San Jose
State college, has recently under- DAN: Radio and heater. Make ofgone a serious operation, accord- fer for this bargain. 1269 Maging to information from the Eng- nolia. Bal. 6845-R.
FOR RENT
lish department. She is now convalescing at the Santa Clara
ROOM: For three young men,
county hospital, but is expected to seven blocks from college. Phone
return home by the first of next afternoons. Col. 95-M.
week.
SINGLE BEDS: For male stuMrs. Bradfield was retired last dents. Modern, fully equipped
year, and is well remembered for kitchen available 24 hours per
her coaching of students, especi- day. Near bus and shopping. Col.
ally in the subjects of psychology 8952-W.
and English.
PERSONAL
WRINKLE NOSE: I do love
you, but I know you want me to
make money SOME way, so I am
entering LYKE CARTOON CON
TEST. It closes soon you know,
Two scholarship funds for enter- meet you at 1394 when I turn in
ing students are being planned by our entry.
the Pattron’s association and the
MISCELLANEOUS
Alumni association, according to
SKIERS’ AND WINTER
Miss Helen Dimmick, dean of SPORTS LOVERS: Beautiful lot
women.
50 feet from lake at Wain Harte
Awarding of these scholarships, You can build your cabin here and
which is expected to begin in the enjoy sports the year around. Acnear future, will be based on both cess to property by winter and
scholarship and need, Miss Dim- summer. Buy now for summer
and winter cabin. DA. 2-1547.
mick said.

English Teacher
Undergoes Surgery

New Scholarship
Fluid’s Are Set Up

Hawaiian Islands PE Teachers Take
Need KP Teachers Job Applications ’Y’ Makes Advance
Plans for Parley
Kindergarten primary positions
Any man or woman student inare open in the Hawaiian Islands,
Miss Doris Robinson, head of the
Placement office, reported yesterday.
All kindergarten primary candidates interested in the positions
should contact the Placement office, Miss Robinson stated.

Dr. H. E. Burke to Discuss
Santa Clara Valley Insect
History Tonite in Room S-210

A trio from the music department gave a short program at a
meeting at the Woodrow Wilson
Junior High school last Tuesday,
Feb. 15. The trio was composed
of Shirley Egan, piano; Warren
Van Bronkhorst, violin; and Alan
Radio station KEEN will pre- Gove, cello.
sent Dennis Barrett, viola major
Teachers and school administrafrom the SJSC Music department, tors from San Jose and the surnext Sunday. Feb. 20, at 1 p.m. rounding area were entertained by
hear
Barrett will play the "Ftomanze" the trio during a meeting to
an address by Miss Mabel Studeof Max Bluch.
baker, president of the National
Other numbers on this Califor- Education association.
nia Music Teachers’ association
program will be the "Solfeggietto"
of Bach and the "Praeludium und
Allegro" by Kreisler.

Campbell said that the local
C.C.F. is one of more than 250
college chapters in the United
States. The inter -varsity Christian Fellowship is organized in 36
countries to present historical
Miss Mary SanfWipo, teacher at
Christianity to college students as Jefferson Grammar school and
a positive way of life.
graduate of San Jose State college, will be his accompanist, according to Music department
sources.

Students expecting to obtain
junior certificates in March should
make out applications now in the
office of dean of general education, Dr. Jay Elder, announced
The local teams are Harvey Jor- yesterday.
dan and Bill Johnson, Paul GormJunior certificates are needed
ley and John Lowry, Les Gro- for transferring to other colleges
shong and George Coleman. Each and universities, he said.
team will enter eight rounds of
Three will be
judged debates.
held on Friday and five will be
on Saturday. The teams will alternate from negative to affirmative on the subject, "Federal Aid
Bob Sampson, senior class presiTo Education."
dent, announces that DeWitt PorAmong the schools expected by tal, San
Jose State college’s talthe Bakersfield college host are ented and
famed boxing coach,
University of Nevada, COP, USC, will speak
to the Senior OrientaPepperdine, Redlands, Whittier, tion
class today at 11:30 in Morris
Occidental, UCLA, Los Angeles Dailey
auditorium.
City college, and Santa Barbara.
"In addition to Portal’s politiThese debates have been prepared for by the local group by a cal, athletic, and inventive internumber of practice debates held ests, he is also a fine speaker,"
on campus and three debates with says Sampson, "and he has promised to give his famous rendition
Stanford teams.
of ’Casey at the Bat.’"

Field Forestry
Course Queries

Graduating Vets
Called to Room 16

The wildest colts make the best
Plutarch.
horses.
Life of Themistocles.

Dr. Burke worked on entomological problems at Stanford and
University of California.
"All students and interested persons are invited to attend this lecture;" explained Dr. Duncan, "it
promises to be one of the most
interesting of the year."
Club members will have dinner
in a downtown restaurant with
Dr. Burke before the meeting.

Announcements
SENIOR CLASS: room 117 to
day at 4:30.
"30" CLUB: B-94 today at 3:30,
special meeting.
ENTOMOLOGY CLUB: "History of Entomology in Santa
Clara County" tonight in S-210
at 8.
JUNIOR CLASS: Student -Union today at 3:30.
FRESHMAN CLASS: Those interested in ’working on Spardi
Gras booth, meet in Student Union today at 3:30.
STATE CAMP: Planning for
1949 camp, Student Y at 4:30,
all interested persons welcome.
NEWMAN
CLUB:
Newman
Hall tonight at---7:30
SPARTAN SPINNER EXHIBITION GROUP: S-31 tonight at
7:30.
TAU DELTA THETA: Tower
room today at 12:30.

Spartan Daily
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Entered as second class matter April l
1134, at San Jose, California, under the
ect of March 3, 1171.
Full leased wire service of United Press.
Press’of the Globe Printing Company
1445 South First Street, Sim Jose, California
Member, California Newspaper Publishers.
Association

El Charro Cafe
FOR ONLY
65

A Good Meal with
Soup - Dessert - Coffee
Breakfast Served
$5.50 in food, for a $5.00 meal
ticket. Open 6 a.m. to I p.m.
A. CONTRERAS, Prop

17 S. 2nd St.

Bal. 8182

Well outscore
the Dons, but
whet will your
score on grooming be?
Come in.
HOTEL

Henry Steiling
and boys

Sainte Claire
Barber Shop
Hotel Ste. Claire

Whether it is a table set, a
portable, or in your car, our x pert repairmen will put your radio
in tip --top shape, on short order,
it very reasonable rates.
We’re just a half block off the
campus

Plans for the 1949 State camp
to be held at Asilomar next September will be discussed at a
meeting today in the Student Y
lounge at 4:30 p.m., according
to Dale LaMar, camp director.
Chairmen will be appointed for
the following committees: recreation, entertainment, publicity, program planning, and accommodations.
All students interested in working on committees are invited to
the meeting, LaMar said.

culture for many years and is an
authority on forests and forest
entomology, Dr. Duncan said. He
is co-author of "Forest Insects", a
text used in entomology classes
here.

Sold, Rented, Repaired

HUNTER-PETERSON EQUIPMENT COMPANY
71 E. SAN FERNANDO

BAL. 4234

ALLIED RADIO
and Television
35 So. 4th

Col. 6615

Party Honors
All Pledges in
Student Center

Campus Capers

Pledges of Alpha Chi Omega
will be hostesses at a party for
pledges of all other campus sororities today.

Valentine Season Reveals
Seven New Engagements

The get -acquainted party will
be held in the Student Center
from 4 to 6 p.m.

Viola Smith

Alpha Chi’s will present a program of songs and skits, and each
Miss Viola Smith announced her
organization will give a sample of engagement to Dawn Coughenour
one of its songs.
at two parties this weekend.
A Valentine party was one setCake and punch will be served.
ting for the romantic news to be
Alpha Chi pledges are Joan Mer- disclosed. It was also revealed at
ritt, Donna Plauk, Lee Arbios, the Kappa Phi father -daughter
Ann Dench, Jerry Lopes, Nancy banquet at the First Methodist
Hershy, Mayrene Kearny, Paula church Saturday evening.
Phillips, and Barbara Meeker.
Miss Smith is a student at San
Others are Betty Lou Jones, Jose State college and is majoring
Ardith Totten, Barbara Deism, in home economics.
Corrine La Fave, Joyce Waldorf,
Her affiliations include Kappa
Joan Mitchell, and Joan Brod- Phi, national Methodist organizahead.
tion for women, Eta Epsilon, Alpha Delta, and The Seekers.

SAE Reveals Names
Of New Pledges

Coughenour is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy V. Coughenour of
Hyndman, Pa.

Thirteen men were pledged to
Sigma Alpha Epsilon frateynity
following a smoker held WednesMiss Betty Lee O’Banion added
day night at the chapter house,
her name to the engagement list
Eighth and San Antonio streets, recently when she revealed
her
announced Jim Lovely, rush chairbetrothal to James H. Bickel at
man.
a luncheon at the home of Miss
Pledges are Chesley Douglas, Joyce Lehrbach.
Robert Meyer, Steve Everet t,
Guests at the affair were the
Sheldon Williams, Andrew CampMisses Mary Tucker, Carolyn
bell, Con Maloney, Erwin Beyl,
Nobles, Judy Wycoff, Margaret
Dan Belling, Jack Atherton, QuenWeaver, June Pereira, Lavonne
tin Smith, Stu MoCullugh, Gor- Peter, Joanne Becket., Shirley
don Richards, and William Plum- Smart, Priscilla Arrowwood, Liz
mer.
Abraria, and Ann Lawrence.

Betty Lee O’Banion

Pledgemaster Ron Worden will
The future Mrs. Bickel attended
be in charge of the pledges until San Jose
State college.
the initiation takes place late in
No wedding date has been set.
May.

Dorothy Klindt
At a beautifully appointed tea
at her Creffield Heights home recently, Miss Dorothy Klindt announced her -engagement to Ernest C. Feathers.
The bride -elect attended San
Jose State college and Heald’s
Business college. She is the sister
of Ralph Klindt, a junior at SJSC.

Jose State college student.
-The future benedict is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. James E. Dunn
of San Jose.
The couple plan a summer wedding.

John McGrady
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce W. McGrady of Los Gatos are the parents of a new son named John
Weber.
John arrived early Tuesday
morning and weighed eight lbs.
Mrs. (Marge) McGrady is a
former Spartan and majored in
merchandising.
McGrady is a senior aeronautics
major at San Jose State college
and will graduate this quarter.

William Meyers
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Meyers are
announcing the arrival of a son,
William, born Feb. 15.
William weighed 5 lbs.
Mrs. Meyers is a former student
at SJSC. Meyers is a third year
commercial accounting major
here.
The Meyers live in Palo Alto.
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Frat Elects
Jay D. Griebel
Jay D. Griebel was elected Wednesday night as president of the
local California Delta chapter of
Kappa Sigma Kappa fraternity.
Elected to the post of vice-president was Hal Chapman. Other
officers include: Gene Blanc, secretary; Bob Harpainter, treasurer;
Rick Schuman, publicity director;
Tony Sumares, sergeant-at -arms.
Immediately following the election, plans were completed for an
open dance to ’13e held on March
12 in the Scottish Rite Temple.
Brent Wilson and his orchestra
will play for the dance.

A Senator is half horse and
Feathers attended Menlo Junior
half man.
college and Stanford university.
He is now a student at National
College of Chiropractic in Chicago.
Joan Parker was elected presiThe date for the wedding is
C re a mery
dent of the Alpha Omicron Pi
indefinite.
pledge class at its regular meeting
recently.
Other officers elected were:
A Valentine engagement was re- Sylvia Kriege, vice president; Pat
vealed when Edgar Lahl gave his Kiely, secretary; Shirley Kirk,
heart to Miss Diana Turnell. The treasurer; Dolores Peterson, hisOpen until I I p.m.
news was announced at a dinner torian; Andrea Kriege, song chairhouse
chairColeman,
man;
Diana
party at Miss Turnell’s home in
Across from
man; and Martha Reid, yard chairSan Francisco.
Union
Bal.
8738
Student
The bride-elect is employed by man.
A
dance
honoring
the
pledges
Crown-Zellerbach corporation.
Lahl is a senior industrial arts was held recently at the chapter
major at San Jose State college house. Dancing and refreshments
and is a member of Theta Mu highlighted the evening.
A joint pledge dance with Delta
Sigma fraternity.
Gamma is being planned by the
LES BROWN
two groups for March 4.
The
I’ve Got My Love To Keep M Warm
dance will be held at the St.
EDDIE ARNOLD
Francis Yacht club, In San FranDon’t Rob Another Man’s Castle
Miss Lanora Mann of San Jose
cisco.
ROBERT CLARY (Now French Senannounced her engagement to
Betty True, A 0 Pi, and Dodie
sation)
Robert Tuttle, former San Jose
Johnny Get Your Gun
Arnold, D.G., are co-chairmen for
State college student, recently.
DENNIS DAY
the dance.
The future bridegroom is affiliClancy Lowered The Boom
ated with Phi Lambda Epsilon.
RUSS MORGAN
Crusinq Down the River
The couple have not set a date
GUY LOMBARDO
for their wedding.
Down By The Station
Her one Ben Light record and
Sigma Kappa held a slumber
you’ll want to own them all.
party in honor of their pledges on
We have every on he has made.
Miss Helen MOConnell recently Friday night, Feb. 11, at the chapdisclosed her engagement to Ar- ter house, 168 S. 11th street. Acnold Steiner, junior accounting tives and pledges "camped out"
major at San Jose State college. in the living room. Coffee and
No date has been set for the cookies were served at lock-out
1st and San Carlos
wedding.
time.

AOPi Elects
Pledge Officers

DUTCH MILL
Ask about Our
Dinner Ticket

Diana Turnell

HERE’S T_HE
LATEST

Lanora Mann

Rankin
New Devices Find Janice
Miss Janice Caroline Rankin of
Long Beach is the bride -elect of
Hidden Uranium James
Henze Dunn, former San Helen McConnell
SAN FRANCISCO. (UP)The
United States now has devices
which can be operated from airplanes or automobiles to measure
radioactivity in uranium -bearing
ores hidden deep in the earth.

Bundle Basket

NEWBERRY’S
Record Dept.

HERE’S ORK-PROT
JOHNNY LONG,
TALKING IT OVER

Old SOitoSoUott61
211
Ca)
MO
OW
Long’ new
Listen to Johnny
"SWEET SUE"
Signature Record,
know!
...and you’ll

Sigma Kappa_ Has
Slumber Party

WITH BROADWAY
SINGING STAR,
SANDRA DETt

I’VE SMOKED CAMELS FOR A
NUMBER OF YEARS AND
I KNOW HOW MILD CAMELS
ARE. I MADE THE MILDNESS
TEST A LONG TIME AGO!

WELL, JOI-INNY, SINCE I TRIED
THE 30-DAY MILDNESS TEST,
CAMELS ARE MY CIGARETTE,
TOO. CAMELS ARE SO MILD
AND SO FULL FLAVORED!

the lyrics and
has brightened
Long
touch
Johnny
brand ’view
to give a
set the bounce favorite. Yes! Johnny
to an old-time
dancing pleasure.
for your
music
Johnny
his
picks
smoking pleasure,
says
And.,- for his
Johnny
Camels/ As
tasting
best
Long chooses
and
are the mildest
"Camels
it,
ever smoked."
cigarette I’ve

MILD

kt a

Cigarette be?

30-DAY TEST
Make the CAMEL know I
...and you’ll

Mildness Test.
30 -day Camel
are.
Yes, make the
Camels
mild
yourself how
who
people
See for
of
of hundreds
test
recent
days,
In a
Camels for 30
smoked only
after making
specialists,
noted throat
reported
examinations,
weekly

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITATION

dae g shediff
C 1pA

rrt*

alone"- gaaoh Wareptatahrtil
Smoke Camels and test them in your own
"T.Zooe." T for taste, T for throat If, at
any time, you are not convinced that Camels
are the mildest cigarette you ever smoked,
return the package with the unused Camels
and we will refund its full purchase Price,
plus postage. (Sivred) R. 3. Reynolds TONKIN) Co.. Winston-Salem. N. C.

Inman Exceeds
Scoring Mark
By Nine Points
The individual Spartan basketball scoring record of 396 points
came tumbling down Tuesday
night when Stu Inman found the
range to pour 23 markers through
the hoop against Fresno State and
establish a new mark of 405 for
one cage season.

PRESS BOX
CHATTER
By ARNOLD IL WECHTEB
Spartan Daily Sports Editor
-94-4L-444t-4-11--4144-111-4-41-41-4-44-4-4-41-44-4444444-11-4t-11-***4

Ten years ago the sports editor of the San Francisco Chronicle,
Bill Leiser, said that San Jose State college had the potentialities of
becoming the Notre Dame of the Westathletically speaking. That
statement is as true today as when Mr. Leiser first penned it, but
the Spartans have come no closer to their goal. WHY?

However, this new standard will
probably be increased in each of
the four remaining contests. The
big center will face Cal Poly and
The main reason is that San Jose State is a member of a weak
Santa Barbara on the road and
return home to .do battle with athletic conference, the California Collegiate Athletic Association. This
College of Pacific and Santa Bar- loop is composed of two major athletic institutions, San Jose and
College of Pacific, four weak sisters: Santa Barbara college, Fresno
bara in the season finale.
State, San Diego State, and the weakest of all, Cal Poly.
Inman is also within sight of
another scoring record for San
CCAA Drags SJS Down
Jose State. The dark-haired pivot
man needs 29 tallies to reach the
It is a case of the weak dragging the strong down to their level.
select 1000 circle during his three When the Spartans meet and defeat teams
of weak calibre, they gain
years on the Spartan varsity.
no fame, only contempt.

Frosh Mermen
Meet S.! High
San Jose State college freshmen
swimmers open the 1949 aquatic
season against San Jose high
school in the Spartan pool tomorrow afternoon.
The frosh had little trouble with
the Bulldogs last year. Outstanding men on the prep team are
Johnny Justice, Bruce Spoon, and
Jim Felicich. They swam against
the frosh last year.
Coach Charlie Walker points to
the 100-yd. backstroke race as the
Dick Lebedeff,
featured event.
Spartan frosh backstroker from
Hayward, has turned In good early
season times.

Baseball Tryouts
For Frosh Monday

fistic world and will be out to
topple the Spartans from their
undisputed thrown of the past few
years.

Cope & McPhetres

351 East William
Col. 8014

175-1b. Class
Bob Blanton, Pasadena, vs. Pete
Franusich, SJS; Bill Hendrick,
UCLA, vs. Raul Diez, SJS.
Heavyweight
Bob Meyer, Pasadena, vs. Rod
Richardson, SJS; Bob Edwards,
UCLA, vs. Don Schaeffer, SJS.

Hey, Fellows and Girls

EV off per gal.
on Ethyl
SERVICE TOO!!

Spartan Service
lid and

San Jose Paint’s Art Dept.
Has the Bay Area’s Best Selection of Boards!
See for yourself ... everything you could want in
first quality boards and
tables!
24"x30" parallel rule
ported board
30s42" drawing
Ate.al braced

IIMAWRIMS

orall
One of the Bay Area’s
Finest Art DepartmentsAINT
112 South Second Street

WALLPAPE1

Just 2 Blocks off Campus

"Bless the meat,
Damn the skin
Open your mouth
And cram it in.

"This is the place for the party!"

HILLSDALE
Of course!
HIGHWAY 101

Special Discount
to Boarding Houses
Complete Line
of

BOOTS by Tyrol and Chippevia
CLOTHING by Whits Stag
RENTALSfitted propdy

MEN! MEN! MEN!
Dress _& School Shoes
NO ODDS & ENDS - - -

Coopers "SPUNRAY" Sporishirts
Dan River Fabric
Crease Rasistent and Vat Dyed
Sanforized and Washable
Colors, Grey, Tan, Gold and Green

But up to the minute shoe styles. A fine selection
in all styles and colors at saving that am
10.95NOW
Our Finest DressNationally Advortiod Famous
Name Shoes. Reg. 13.95 & 16.95NOW

$4.95

Our lunches are
made fresh daily
Bal. 8422

BALLARD 7983-J

SKIS by Northland and Groswold

Groceries and Meats
eximorammaasmuswaswar ma

SAN JOSE BOX LUNCH

sup13.50
table
36.00

20"x26" drawing board
fine wood
3.15
23"x3I" drawing board
fine wood
4.315

EVERYTHING FOR THE SKIER

WE DELIVER

San_Cortes

ARTISTS!

71 W. San Antonio Street

SPORTING GOODS

Last Chance for
NCAA Track Films

Gerald Harris, mentor of the
Pasadena City College team, has
Several Spartan track stars will
several good men in the middle be featured in the N.C.2 A. track
weights and will be after as many
films, which will be shown for the
points as possible.
last time here tomorrow, accordSixteen bouts are in order and
ing to Coach Bud Winter. The
loyal Spartan followers will see
favorite Wayne Fontes in action movies will be run in the R.O.T.C.
against Irwin Thompson of the projection room at 12:30 p.m.
Bruins.
"Tynamite" Mac Mar
tinez will have his hands full when
165-1b. Class
he crosses gloves with Hideo TaBob Fry, Pasadena, vs. Dave
naka of UCLA. This bout should Reiels,
SJS; Don Hubbard, UCLA,
bring down the house if it lives vs. Paul
Farris, SJS.
up to its expectations.

Everybody Gains From Proposal

With increased revenue from the athletic department the Associated Students would have more money at their disposal for other
Coach Tom Cureton announces activities. A bigger and better Spartan Daily, more elaborate drama
that tryouts for the freshman productions, more student body dances; all this would be realized with
baseball team will begin Monday
and stronger conference.
afternobn at 3:30, February 21. a new
All men interested in trying out
It is time we shed the likes of Cal Poly and otter colleges of inwill report to Bob Pifferini, coadequate competition from our athletic schedules. We only Insult the
coach of the Spartababes.
public’s intelligence when we ask money for admission to one-sided
During tryouts all men will be contests.
required to furnish their own
equipment; regular equipment will
We should demand a new conference, or at worst the resignation
be issued when the squad is com- of San Jose State from the mongrel CCAA.
plete.
The first game for the fledglings
will I* with the San Jose high
school, March 8.

136 E. San Antonio

Bringing together a galaxy of boxing talent that will be hard to
duplicate or better, Coach Dee Portal hosts the 1st Annual Southvn
CaliforniaInvitational Intercollegiate Meet tonigh+ in gm college
gymnasium. The bouts will begin at 7:30 sharp.
UCLA, coached by Mike O’Gara, will unleash their talent of the

In a normal six team circuit the average school should win 16 per
125-lb. Class
cent of the championships offered in the various sports. Since the inception of the CCAA, San Jose has captured 30 titles out of 64 offered
Jerry Shup, Pasadena, vs. Mike
for a 47 per cent average--see what we mean about poor competition. Rivera, SJS; Hideo Tanaka, UCLA,
vs. Mac Martinez, SJS.
What can be done about this situation? There are two alterna130-1b. Class
tives: either resign from the CCAA and act as an independent In
intercollegiate sports, or resign and join a new athletic conference.
Allen Shields, Pasadena, vs. Al
Sabory, SJS; Mike Luskin, UCLA,
The joining of a different league is the more desirable of the two vs. Al Tafoya, SJS.
two proposals--but what league? There is only one major conference
135-lb. Class
in this area, the Pacific Coast Conference. One can rest assured that
the PCC would not act favorably to the admittance of a new member.
Bill Johnstone, Pasadena, vs.
Dave Gray, SJS; Pete Babin,
A New Circuit Is Needed
UCLA, vs. Ted Ratliff, SJS.
lkiVhat is needed is an entirely new conference. One that would
145-lb. Class
satisfy the needs of not only San Jose State and COP, but six other
John Romero, Pasadena, vs. Don
independents in the same area.
Desch, SJS; Floyd Wilson, UCLA,
Such a conference was proposed last spring In the Spartan Daily, vs. Jim McDonald, SJS.
by your sports editor. It was a six league team composed of SJS,
155 -lb. Class
COP, St. Mary’s, Santa Clara, Univ. of San Francisco and Nevada.
Stanley Marcil, Pasadena, vs.
The proposal met with widespread approval. Two San Francisco George Muro or Joe DeSoto, SJS;
papers backed the proposition. Students SI an the campuses involved Irwin Thompson, UCLA-, -vs. Wayne
Fontes, SJS.
were for the measure 100 per cent.

Walker predicts Lebedeff and
-Spoon will have a close race.. Another Spoon, John, brother of
Bruce, is swimming for San Jose
The new loop idea hit a few snags and was dropped because of
State. The brother battle might
strained
relations between two of the colleges involved. But these
Lebedeff.
gi/e way to a victory by
matters are now patched up and the time is ripe to strike.
Diving events will be held from
Utah and Loyola Added
the one-meter apilegboard. Terry
Bowman and Don Ervin will perAs it stands the six team loop is fine, but It would be better if
form for the college freshmen.
it had eight teams. We feel that the addition of the University of
In the 200 -yd. freestyle relay Utah and Loyola of Los Angeles would round out the conference and
Walker has two units ready to make it as strong, or stronger than any Far Western circuit.
compete. Members of the relay
What are some of the advantages that would accrue to the averteam are Fred Bennett, George
It means that a memHoenig, Walter Morse, Dick Ra- age student if San Jose joined such a group?
sports
events through his
better
body
would
see
ber
of
the
student
floski, Robert Uphoff, Don Booth,
ASB card. Bette; athletic contests means increased attendance all
Thomas Hall, and Cal Hubbard.
along the line, which in turn means more money at the gate.

TAS-T-FOOD MKT.

Portal Men Face Southland’s
Best in College Gym Tontte

OTTO GALBRAITH
22 W.

San

Antonio,

eTtuormo ’6 oquatireaoss
elins vTuaonre3
(=yawn-rt. strrrn z T QOM

MEN’S WEAR
Hotel Montgomery Bldg.

SHOE OUTLET

73 North First Street . . Near Victory Theater
Open Thursday ’Til 9 p.m.

595

6 95

